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7 Power of Universities and Colleges to alter statutes

(1) After the cesser of the powers of the Commissioners, a statute affecting the University
made by the Commissioners or by any Other authority, not being a statute made for
a college, shall be subject to alteration from time to time by statute made by the
University under this Act, but, if and in so far as any such statute-(not being a, statute
prescribing the scale or basis of assessment of the contributions to be made by the
colleges-to University purposes) affects a college, it shall not be subject to alteration
except with the consent of the college.

(2) After the cesser of the powers of the Commissioners, a statute for a college made by
the Commissioners, and any Statute, ordinance or regulation made by or in relation to
a college under any authority" other than that of this Act, shall be subject to alteration
from time to time by statute made by the college under this Act and passed at a general
meeting of the governing-body of the college specially summoned for the purpose by
the votes of not less than two-thirds of the number of persons present and voting :

Provided that—
(a) notice of any proposed statute for a college shall be given to the University

before the statute is submitted to His Majesty in Council; and
(b) a statute made for a college which affects the University shall not be altered

except with the consent of the University.

(3) The provisions contained in this Act (including the provisions of the Schedule to this
Act other than the section numbered thirty-five therein) with respect to the making
of statutes by the Commissioners and to the proceedings to be taken after the making
thereof in connection with statutes made by the Commissioners, and to the effect
thereof after approval, shall, with the necessary substitutions, apply to the making
of statutes by the University or by a college and to the proceedings to be taken- in
connection with statutes made by the University or a college, and to the effect of such
statutes.


